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PR-E55 STATEMENT FROM THE MINISTER FDR ENVIRONMENT &. CONSERVATION. 
HON. G.R. BROOMHILL, M.P. 
5/7/71. 
TREE PLANTING WEEK. 
Councils throughout South Australia are being asked to help 
co-ordinate activities during Tourist Development Week which 
will run from September 20th to 24th. 
Theme of the week is: Grow Trees and keep Australia beautiful. 
A Local Government representative, Aid. A,P. Boord of 
Carnpbelltown City Council, has been actively involved in 
planning for the week. 
The idea behind the accent on trees is that tourism will flourish 
if the roads tourists trave.l are made more attractive with 
vegetation. 
Plans have been laid at meetings of the Tourist Development Week 
Committee choired by the Minister for Environment and Conservation, 
Mr. Glen Broomhill. 
The Tourist Bureau Director, Mr. P.F. Pollnitz, told the first 
meeting of the committee that success would come if support 
could be obtained from local governing authorities, tree 
planning societies, schools, conservation groups and community 
organisations. 
The Woods and Forests Department will make available between 
25,000 and 30,000 trees at cut price for planting during the week. 
Full co-operation has been offered by the Education Department, 
with the proviso that Local Councils become the co-ordinating 
authority for all plantings., 
The Society for Growing Australian Plants has backed the venture 
strongly. 
Several special roadside vegetation planting projects, planned 
by the Highways Department, some of exciting dimensions, will be 
carried out during the week, 
A sub-committee, representing the Tourist Bureau, Highways and 
the Botanic Gardens, is currently deciding exactly where 
plantings should be carried out and with what species. 
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The Highways Deportment plans to send Councils copies of its 
standard leaflet on roadside planting procedures. 
One of' South Australia's most outstanding tree planting 
enthusiasts, Mr. E.P. Gianakos of Price, has agreed to be 
associated with the week's programme. 
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